
10 Ways to Connect with God 

1. Have a consistent quiet time: It is crucial for us 
to interact daily with the Bible. Not only should 
we read the Bible, we should allow the Bible to 
impact the way we live. This means that the Bible 
should shape the way that we think, act, react, 
make decisions, and set priorities. Tip: Pick a 

physical location that is free from distractions. Pick 
a time of day that works best for you. Pick a tool that you will use in addition to your 
Bible. Having a plan and sticking to the plan will enable you have a consistent quiet 
time, even during busy seasons of life. 

2. Journal your thoughts: It is always beneficial to record God's work in our lives. I 
utilize journaling the most when I am struggling to understand my feelings. I find that 
writing things out helps me to process deep emotions that are hidden in my heart. As I 
write my thoughts in my journal, I recognize what is going on in my heart and turn my 
struggles over to the Lord. Tip: Purchase an inexpensive journal and begin to record 
God’s work in your life. If you are not sure how to begin, write out your prayers in your 
journal.   

3. Create a prayer closet: I cannot overstate the benefit of a prayer closet. A prayer 
closest is a specific place to go when we need to be alone with the Lord. When my 
children were younger, I learned the value of a prayer closet. I told my children, "When 
I am in my prayer closet, you are NOT allowed to interrupt me unless it is an 
emergency." I wanted to teach my children to respect my time with Jesus. Tip: Select a 
location in your home that is suitable to become your prayer closet. Teach the members 
of your family to respect the important time that you spend with Jesus in this place.   

4. Fill your life with close friends: It is important for us to surround ourselves with 
people who love Jesus and encourage us in our daily walks with Jesus. Your close 
friends should hold firmly to the teachings in the Bible. Also, they should believe in you 
and want what is best for you. There is no place for competition, jealousy, or gossip in 
these types of relationships. Your close friends are real friends. They tell you what you 
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need to hear; and they express it in a way that lets you know that you are loved and 
valued, not only by them but also by God. Tip: Take an inventory of your friendships. 
Determine if there are any friendships in your life that are not good for you. If so, set 
new boundaries. Ask the Lord to bring friends into your life who are positive and 
productive. We, as women, need to surround ourselves with Godly people who cheer 
for us and challenge us in a Christ-honoring way.

5. Fast from a creature comfort: Fasting is removing a creature comfort from our life so 
that we can focus on the Lord. Often we associate fasting with food. However, we can 
fast from anything that brings enjoyment into our lives. I find fasting to be helpful when 
I need to overcome sin, seek God's presence, or gain spiritual clarity. Tip: This week 
remove a creature comfort from your life. Start out small and make sure that as you fast 
you focus on Jesus rather than the item you are fasting from. Avoid filling your life with 
"other things" when you fast. Focus on Jesus and use your “hunger” for the creature 
comfort to drive you to Jesus and His Word.  

6. Memorize Scripture: Obeying God’s Word keeps us from making mistakes and it 
provides a solid roadmap for us to follow. When God's Word is in our hearts, we have 
access to it 24/7. Tip: Pick a verse of scripture, write it on a note card, and carry it with 
you everywhere you go. Look for the empty two and three minutes in your day and 
memorize your verse. 

7. Have a balanced prayer life: Following a prayer model helps us to have a balanced 
prayer life. The result? We will not only ask God for things; but we will also learn how 
to praise God for the way He is at work in our lives. I use the ACTS prayer model. 

• Adoration: praise to God
• C- Confession: confession of sins
• T-Thanksgiving: thanksgiving for what He is doing
• S- Supplication: presenting requests to God

Tip: Write out a few prayers following this model. Take note of how the model helps 
you to see the ways that God is at work in your life. Avoid the tendency to become 
regimented in your prayer time. Remember, a prayer is nothing more than a on-going 
conversation with God. Keep it real, relational, and balanced!
  
8. Utilize personal worship: I cannot overstate the benefit of personal worship in a 
believers life. For me, when I feel anxious, grumpy, sad, or mad, I worship the Lord. 
This process allows me to take my eyes off of myself and put them on Jesus. Tip: Use 
your IPod and listen to music during your daily routines--- laundry, cooking, cleaning, 
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exercise, etc. Sing hymns of the faith that are meaningful to you. Praise the Lord as you 
walk around the block and think about all the things He has done for you.

9. Allow good media into your life : No matter what type of book you like to read, 
television show that you like to watch, magazine to which you regularly subscribe, or 
social media in which you participate, find ones that provide a good influence in your 
life. We live in a day and age where we have access to so much media. This media can 
be a temptation that inhibits our walk with God or it can be a blessing that enriches our 
walk with God. Tip: This week evaluate everything that you read, watch, and to which 
you subscribe. Make sure that everything that you put into your heart and mind honors 
Jesus. Turn on the filter of Jesus when it comes to media. He says what stays and He 
says what goes!

10. Give till it hurts: When we give of our resources we accomplish two things. First, 
we demonstrate the truth that every resource in our life belongs to God. Second, we 
demonstrate faith that God will provide for our daily needs. Tip: Look around your 
house and find something that you can give away. Or, take a certain amount of money 
and tuck it in your purse or wallet. Ask God to show you how He wants you to use that 
money for His glory. If your funds are low, use your time as a resource. Set aside one 
hour a week and ask the Lord to show you how to use it to honor Him. This approach 
to giving is powerful in our lives. It teaches us to be sensitive to the way God is at work 
around us. 

Conclusion: I invite you to connect with Andrea Lennon Ministry via my website for additional 
free resources to help grow in your faith. Subscribe today at www.andrealennonministry.org.  
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